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In this paper, we use two point sources to analyze the depth resolution of an optical scanning holography
(OSH) systemwith a single-wavelength source. A dual-wavelength source is then employed to improve it,
where this dual-wavelength OSH (DW-OSH) system is modeled with a linear system of equations. Object
sectioning in DW-OSH is obtained with the Fourier domain conjugate gradient method. Simulation re-
sults show that, with the two source wavelengths at 543 nm and 633 nm, a depth resolution at 2.5 μm
can be achieved. Furthermore, an OSH system emulator is provided to demonstrate the performance of
DW-OSH compared with a conventional OSH system. © 2011 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 090.1995, 100.3190, 100.3020, 110.1758.
1. Introduction
Optical scanning holography (OSH) [1] is a digital ho-
lographic (DH) imaging technique that captures the
three-dimensional (3D) information of an object with
a single two-dimensional (2D) scanning process. In
an OSH system, two pupil functions are used with an
optical heterodyning technique to generate two
illumination source beams. After transmitting
through an object, the interference of the two beams
is detected by a single detector with a 2D raster-
scanning mechanism, resulting in a complex holo-
gramafter someprocessing of the rawmeasurements.
To date, several applications of OSH have been de-
monstrated, with 3D microscopy being the most
mature. The advantages of OSH over conventional
microscopy, such as the ability to control the degree
of coherence of the imaging process by the size of a
photodetector and the ability to use large nonimaging
detectors for weakly fluorescent samples, have been
reported over the last decade [2,3].
In DH microscopy, an important step is to obtain
an individual object section from a 3D object, a pro-
cess known as sectioning or sectional image recon-
struction. The conventional method for sectioning
in OSH uses the conjugate of the system impulse re-
sponse, but themain drawback is that a large residue
signal from the undesired object section remains,
which is often called the defocus noise. To improve
this, methods using Wiener filter [4], Wigner distri-
bution [5], and inverse imaging [6,7] have been
developed. Meanwhile, other optical techniques to
improve the OSH system performance have also
been proposed. For instance, instead of using a plane
wave and a spherical wave to generate the impulse
response, one can use a positive and a negative cur-
vature spherical source beams for object illumination
[2]. In doing so, the lateral resolution is doubled.
Another technique is to use a random-phase pupil
to transform the defocus sectional images into
“speckle-like noise,” then by averaging over multiple
sectioning results one can reconstruct individual sec-
tions while suppressing the out-of-focus haze [8].
These two methods can be categorized as a point
spread function (PSF) engineering approach to im-
prove the resolution in a conventional OSH system.
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In this paper, we present another strategy to ma-
nipulate the OSH system impulse response for depth
resolution improvement, using a dual-wavelength
source. Traditionally with a single wavelength, the
source beam propagates through the two pupils for
object illumination. The complex hologram can be
considered an imaging result of the object using a
set of complex Fresnel zone plates (FZPs). The axial
or depth resolution of an FZP is high if the numerical
aperture (NA) used in the scanning system is large,
where the NA is determined by multiple OSH system
parameters such as the source wavelength. Here, we
modify the system’s source wavelength and collect
two different sets of measurements. With proper
image reconstruction schemes, we are able to com-
bine the information from the two measurements
to achieve better depth resolution.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the
depth resolution in a conventional OSH system,
which we will refer to as single-wavelength OSH
(SW-OSH) here, is analyzed. Then in Section 3, a
dual-wavelength OSH (DW-OSH) system is de-
scribed in detail. To reconstruct sectional images
from the complex hologram, we use a Fourier domain
conjugate gradient (CG) method, which is also
discussed in this section. Simulation results are pre-
sented in Section 4 to demonstrate the improvement
of DW-OSH over SW-OSH in terms of depth resolu-
tion. Then an OSH system simulator is described in
Section 5 that can be of use in further study on OSH,
followed by some concluding remarks given in
Section 6.
2. OSH Depth Resolution Analysis
Depth resolution is a critical parameter in 3D
imaging. In this section, an object of two point
sources located at two axial planes is used to
analyze the depth resolution of an OSH system.
We begin with some background about its imaging
principles.
2.A. OSH System with a Single-Wavelength Source
An OSH system diagram is shown in Fig. 1. In this
on-axis DH imaging system, the laser source is split
into two parts by a beam splitter BS1. Each part is
used to generate an object illumination beam, either
with a plane wavefront or with a spherical wavefront.
For the latter, one of the two pupil functions, p1x; y,
is set to equal unity, which is physically a fully open
mask. The other pupil function, p2x; y, is set to be a
delta function (physically a pinhole) for the plane
wavefront [9]. The combination of these two water-
fronts through beamsplitter BS2 is used to scan
the object in 2D. A single detector is then used to de-
tect the scattered wavefront after the object as lens 3
is used to collect all the scattered light from the
object.
Note that this only preserves the wavefront ampli-
tude information. To capture the phase, optical het-
erodyning is implemented in OSH [1]. Thus, the
temporal frequency of one source beam is shifted
by an acousto-optic frequency shifter (AOFS) from
ω0 to ω0  Ω. With this device, the detector measure-
ments record not only the interference pattern of the
two beams with different wavefronts, but also the
phase of the interference signal through hetero-
dyning of the two beams with different temporal fre-
quencies. Using an electronic demodulator to process
the measurements, we can recover the complex scat-
tered wavefront from the object. In what follows we
use the term “OSH system measurement” to refer to
the demodulated complex signal from the detector
raw measurements. We assume to have N data
points altogether.
The OSH system has the PSF given by [1]
hx; y; z  −j k
2πz exp

j
k
2z
x2  y2

; (1)
where x, y, z are the coordinates and k is the light
source wavenumber. The corresponding optical
transfer function (OTF) is
Fig. 1. (Color online) An OSH system diagram.
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Hkx; ky; z  Ffhx; y; zg  exp

−j
z
2k
k2x  k2y

:
(2)
Different from other DH systems, the OSH system as
shown in Fig. 1 is used to image the intensity of a 3D
object. Therefore, the OSH system measurements
only contain the object amplitude information. For
a 3D object represented by a complex field Ox; y; z,
the OSH system measurements can be written as
gx; y 
Z
∞
−∞
jOx; y; zj2  hx; y; zdz; (3)
where “” indicates a 2D convolution in the x; y
plane [6]. To simplify the notation, we let f x; y; z 
jOx; y; zj2, which would be a nonnegative function.
We therefore rewrite the system measurement as
gx; y 
Z
∞
−∞
f x; y; z  hx; y; zdz: 4
When we want to reconstruct the object information
at a depth of z0 from the hologram, the conventional
method is to convolve gx; ywith the conjugate of the
system PSF at z0, i.e., hx; y; z0 [1]. In Fourier do-
main, this method can be written as
Fff estx; y; z0g  Ffgx; ygHkx; ky; z0; (5)
and that Hkx; ky; z0  expfj z02k k2x  k2yg. As dis-
cussed in the introduction, other methods for sec-
tional image reconstruction have been developed,
which we will discuss in more details later.
2.B. Depth Resolution Analysis with Two Point Sources
In order for us to analyze the depth resolution of an
OSH system, two point sources located at x1; y1; z1
and x2; y2; z2, where z1 ≠ z2, are used. This object
can be represented mathematically as f x; y; z 
δx − x1; y − y1δz − z1  δx − x2; y − y2δz − z2. The
hologram, as computed from Eq. (4), is
gx; y  hx − x1; y − y1; z1  hx − x2; y − y2; z2:
(6)
Note that this measurement is a sum of two shifted
PSF functions. Because they are not orthogonal to
each other,
ZZ∞
−∞
hx − x1; y − y1; z1hx − x2; y − y2; z2dxdy ≠ 0;
and therefore generally no reconstruction method
can completely eliminate the contribution from one
object section to the other. Some residual signals
from the z2 plane will exist in the reconstruction
for the section at z1. If we use the conventional meth-
od for this object sectional image reconstruction, we
obtain
f estx; y; z1  δx − x1; y − y1δz − z1 − j
k
2πz2 − z1
× exp

j
k
2z2 − z1
x − x22  y − y22

 δx − x1; y − y1δz − z1
 hx − x2; y − y2; z2 − z1; (7)
where the term hx − x2; y − y2; z2 − z1 is the residue
signal in the estimation.
Note that the amplitude of the residue signal,
k∕2πz2 − z1  1∕λz2 − z1, determines the OSH
system depth resolution. As long as this is signifi-
cantly smaller than the original object signal, the
two sections in z1 and z2 can be distinguished from
each other. In such a case, we consider that an
OSH system has a depth resolution equal to or smal-
ler than jz2 − z1j.
In the following study, we use the residue signal
amplitude to analyze the OSH system depth resolu-
tion. We first find the connection between the depth
resolution and the source wavelength λ. We consider
the following case: the first point source location is
fixed at z1  0 plane, the reconstructed signal is
for the first object section, and the source wavelength
can be changed among λ  0.5; 1; 2.
With these parameters, we plot the residual signal
amplitude 1∕λz2 − z1 as a function of z2 (which is
bigger than z1) in Fig. 2. As z2 increases, the residue
signal has a smaller amplitude, because the two sec-
tions in z1 and z2 do not interfere with each other
much, as expected. We can also observe that, when
z2 increases by a fixed value Δz2, 1∕λz2 − z1 de-
creases faster for λ  0.5 than for λ  2. This means
that for an OSH system using a source with a shorter
wavelength λ, the residual signal decreases faster
when the section in z2 plane moves away from z1.
Hence, such an OSH system has a smaller depth
resolution compared with a system using a longer
wavelength source. As for the connection between
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Function 1∕λz2 − z1 versus z2 for λ 
0.5;1;2 with z1  0.
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the depth resolution and the first section position z1,
we notice that when (z2 − z1) is fixed, the residue sig-
nal amplitude 1∕λz2 − z1 does not change as z1 var-
ies. However, this is based on an assumption that the
hologram recorded for measurement is obtained
using infinite size source beams. In the following,
we demonstrate that the residual signal amplitude
indeed changes as z1 varies.
We use the conventional method to reconstruct
object section in the z plane for two points at x; y; z 
0; 0; z1 and x; y; z  0; 0; z2 positions. The holo-
gram in the range of −500 μm ≤ x, y ≤ 500 μm is
recorded. The estimated signal at x; y  0; 0 is
plotted as a function of z in Fig. 3, where (z2 − z1) is
fixed at 10 mm, (z1; λ) is (65 mm, 550 nm), (65 mm,
480 nm), and (35 mm,550 nm) in Figs. 3(a), (b), and
(c), respectively. It can be observed that the two points
barely resolved in Fig. 3(a) become two distinguish-
able peaks in (b) and (c) as either z1 or λ decreases.
This is because theOSHsystemPSFhx; y; z is a com-
plex FZP, and therefore in (b) and (c) the transition
between opaque and transparent zones are faster,
which means the FZP has a shorter focal length
anddepthof focus.Putanotherway,as shown inFig. 4,
the OSH PSF or the complex FZP in the observation
area has more opaque and transparent zones when z
decreases. In anOSHsystem, itmeans the systemhas
an improved depth resolution because the object in an
axial plane different from theFZP focal plane is easier
to be out of focus. Therefore, employing a shorter
wavelength source or moving the object toward the
system improves the OSH system depth resolution.
However, the former idea is restricted by the avail-
ability of a suitable light source, while the latter is
constrainedby theminimumdistancebetween the ob-
ject and the system [3]. To overcome these restric-
tions, new strategies are required for resolution
enhancement. Note that an OSH system can be con-
sidered as a set of FZPs while each FZP images object
in one z plane for measurement. By changing the sys-
temsourcewavelength,we canhavedistinctive sets of
FZPs for 3D object imaging. Using thesemultiple sets
of imaging measurements, we expect to have a better
system reconstruction performance. This motivates
us to use a dual-wavelength source for system depth
resolution enhancement.
3. OSH System with a Dual-Wavelength Source
In this section we describe a DW-OSH system, which
we then model with a linear system. This is followed
by a description of how to solve the sectioning pro-
blem in DW-OSH, where the Fourier domain CG
method is used.
3.A. OSH System with a Source Working at Two
Wavelengths
A DW-OSH system is equipped with a source that
works at two wavelengths λ1 and λ2 sequentially. Op-
tions for such a laser source include a wavelength-
switchable laser and a multiline tuning laser such
as a Krypton or Argon Ion laser emitting at several
wavelengths in the visible and ultraviolet spectrum.
A wavelength-switchable laser is used in this work.
The system diagram for a DW-OSH system is al-
most the same as Fig. 1, except for the source. Note
that the total data acquisition time for the DW-OSH
will be doubled compared with SW-OSH, which po-
tentially limits its applicability to in vivo imaging
or applications in which the samples can be easily
overexposed by the source. To cope with this issue,
we need to increase the data acquisition rate in
DW-OSH, as much as doubling to maintain the same
overall data capture time. This requires that the
AOFS, scanning mirror, and data acquisition in-
strument should all be high-speed. A consequence,
however, is that in each DW-OSH measurement
the object signal is reduced by half because of the
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Fig. 3. (Color online) Reconstruction signal at x; y  0;0 versus z. For (a), z1  65 mm, z2  75 mm, and λ  550 nm; for (b),
z1  65 mm, z2  75 mm, and λ  480 nm; while for (c), z1  35 mm, z2  45 mm, and λ  550 nm.
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Fig. 4. Real part of an OSH system PSF using Eq. (1) when
(a) z  35 mm, (b) z  75 mm. The source wavelength is
λ  550 nm.
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reduced exposure. The detector needs to work with a
larger bandwidth, leading to more detector noise
[10,11]. Specifically, if we assume the detector expo-
sure time in SW-OSH for one measurement is T0,
then the noise energy is proportional to σ20∕T0, where
σ20 is the noise energy per bandwidth. Because the de-
tector exposure time in DW-OSH is halved, the noise
variance in each measurement increases to 2σ20∕T0
[12]. Thus, the decreased object signal and doubled
measurement noise together degrade the signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) in DW-OSH.
To model the DW-OSH system measurement pro-
cess, with the purpose of facilitating sectional image
reconstruction, which we will describe in the next
section, we first discretize the number of sections
to M. The SW-OSH imaging equation in Eq. (4)
can be written as [6]
gx; y 
XM
i1
f x; y; zi  hx; y; zi; (8)
while the equivalent equation in the Fourier domain
is
F fgx; yg 
XM
i1
F ff x; y; zigFfhx; y; zig: (9)
In a DW-OSH system, gx; y is replaced by g1x; y
and g2x; y, corresponding to h1x; y; zi and
h2x; y; zi, respectively, for the two source wave-
lengths.
Our next step is to convert the above to a matrix
formulation. We represent the lexicographically
ordered 2D systemmeasurement Ffg1x; yg as a vec-
tor g1 of size N × 1. Similarly, F ff x; y; zig is repre-
sented as a vector fzi of size N × 1. The product
F ff x; y; zigF fh1x; y; zig becomes H1zifzi, where
the matrix H1zi is diagonal with elements repre-
senting F fh1x; y; zig. The system also contains
noise, which we assume to be multidimensional ad-
ditive white Gaussian represented by n1, again of size
N × 1. Accordingly, the imaging equation for this first
wavelength is given by
g1H1fn1H1z1 H1z2    H1zM
×
2
6664
fz1
fz2
..
.
fzM
3
7775n1: (10)
Note that we use the Fourier domain because of the
sparsity of the matrix H1zi, which will benefit the
speed of convergence and the memory requirement
in the sectioning process. This makes solving a
large-dimensional sectioning problem feasible.
When we include the contribution of the second
wavelength, the imaging equation becomes
g 

g1
g2



H1z1 H1z2    H1zM
H2z1 H2z2    H2zM

2
666664
fz1
fz2
..
.
fzM
3
777775


n1
n2

 Hf  n; (11)
where g of size 2N × 1 is the measurement vector, H
of size 2N ×MN is the system response matrix, f of
sizeMN × 1 is the object vector, and n of size 2N × 1 is
the noise vector. Note that the physical size of an ob-
ject does not change with the OSH system source
wavelength. The vector f represents the original ob-
ject using a fixed sampling step size regardless of the
imaging system parameters. Therefore, with a suffi-
ciently fine sampling step, we expect to observe a
difference in lateral resolution represented by a dif-
ferent number of reconstruction pixels using differ-
ent various wavelengths. However, this effect is
not our focus and does not conflict with our measure-
ment model and hence is not discussed further in the
following sections.
3.B. Conjugate Gradient Method for Inverse Imaging
To reconstruct object sections, we need to recover the
object vector f given the measurement in g, which is
an inverse problem. A broadly used method is to find
the solution to the following minimization problem,
fest  arg min
f
‖Hf − g‖22  ρ‖Cf‖22; (12)
where fest is the estimated object vector, ρ > 0 is a
penalty parameter, and C is a diagonal regulariza-
tion matrix, such as a Laplacian operator that is used
in this work [13], while other forms are also possible
[14]. Therefore, the cost function of this minimization
problem consists of two terms, one for the measure-
ment domain error and the other for the regulariza-
tion of the minimizer. The solution to this problem
can be obtained analytically as
HH ρCCfest  Hg; (13)
where H indicates the conjugate transpose of H.
To solve this linear system of equations, we use the
CG method because the search directions in this
iterative technique are a set of orthogonal directions,
and hence provide a faster convergence than the
steepest descent [15]. In fact, the convergence de-
pends on the condition number of (HH ρCC). If
this matrix is sparse, which is the case as we use the
Fourier domain formulation, the computational cost
will be less. A special case is that for a two-section
object, (HH ρCC) is not only symmetric, but also
is a block 2 × 2 symmetric matrix equal to
1 December 2011 / Vol. 50, No. 34 / APPLIED OPTICS H289
P
2
i1H

i z1Hiz1
P
2
i1H

i z1Hiz2P2
i1H

i z2Hiz1
P2
i1H

i z2Hiz2

 ρCC:
Special CG methods have been studied for such a
symmetric matrix [16]. Thus, in the case of a two-
section object, we choose the CG method referred
to as block Jacobi-type restrictive preconditioned
CG (BJ-RPCG), the details of which are given in [16].
4. Simulations
For our simulations we assume the source in SW-
OSH functions at wavelength λ1  543 nm, while
in DW-OSH the source functions at two wavelengths,
with λ1  543 nm and λ2  633 nm. These wave-
length values λ1 and λ2 are two of the five working
wavelengths in a commercially available wave-
length-switchable laser. The source wavelength of
SW-OSH is chosen as 543 nm instead of 633 nm be-
cause the reconstruction result will be degraded as
we discussed in Section 2.B. An object of two sections
located at z1  60 mm and z2  60.0025 mm is as-
sumed in the study. The distance between the two
sections is therefore Δz  2.5 μm. Each object sec-
tion has size 401 × 401 with an 8 bit dynamic range.
Figures 5(a) and (b) present the two sections used
for our study.Note that the object vector f has a length
of 2 · 4012  321; 602, and the matrix (HH ρCC)
therefore has size 321; 602 × 321; 602. However, the
matrix is never actually stored in practice, and the
matrix-vector computation is not directly implemen-
ted. Thematrix (HH ρCC) can be diagonalized by
the Fourier basis, and therefore only the diagonal ele-
ments, i.e., the Fourier coefficients, are needed in the
calculations. The cosine and sine holograms at λ1 are
presented inFigs. 5(c) and (d). ThemeasurementSNR
for SW-OSH, defined as an average of the object pixel
energy divided by the detector noise variance,
‖f‖22∕MN∕σ2, is computed to be 40.35 dB. Because
of the shortened exposure time, the SNR of DW-
OSH is only 31.32 dB, which is about 9 dB lower.
To reconstruct the two object sections, we compare
three methods: (1) the conventional method with SW-
OSH measurements, (2) BJ-RPCG for SW-OSH, and
(3) BJ-RPCG for DW-OSH. The section depth infor-
mation zi is assumed to be known and otherwise
can be obtained with techniques such as in [17]. In
Fig. 6, the first row presents the reconstructions at
z1 using these three methods, respectively, while
the second row shows the corresponding results at
z2. It can be observed that with SW-OSH, neither
the conventional method nor the inverse imaging
method using BJ-RPCG provides acceptable section-
ing results. Both contain significant residual signals
from the other section. As a result, we consider that
the depth resolution in SW-OSH is larger than the
distance between the two sections, i.e., Δz  2.5 μm.
On the other hand, with DW-OSH system measure-
ments the reconstruction using BJ-RPCG signifi-
cantly suppresses the residual signals. Thus, we
consider that the depth resolution in DW-OSH is
equal to or smaller than 2.5 μm.
For the next study, we first increase the detector
noise and repeat the above experiment for DW-OSH,
where the measurement SNR reduces by as much as
10 dB. Figures 7(a) and (d) show the sectioning re-
sults for z1 and z2, respectively. Comparing them
with the results in Figs. 6(c) and (f), we observe that
as noise increases, the section estimations present
larger background noise and residual signals, as ex-
pected. To improve these sectioning results, we then
enlarge the wavelength difference between λ1 and λ2
by using λ1  400 nm and λ2  700 nm. Figures 7(b)
and (e) show the corresponding results. The back-
ground noise and residual signals are reduced ac-
cordingly. A second method to improve sectioning
result is to reduce the z1 value, as discussed in
Section 2.B.. The section reconstructions when z1
is reduced from 60 mm to 0.1 mm are presented
in Figs. 7(c) and (f). They have better contrast than
the reconstructions in (a) and (d) but are not as good
as (b) and (e). To understand this, we present in
Fig. 8 the real part of three OSH system PSFs for
z1. The upper row is for source wavelength λ1,
and the lower row for λ2. For a short axial distance
Δz  2.5 μm, PSF for z2 is almost the same as that
for z1. As discussed in Section 2, the fringe pattern
in PSF becomes denser as z decreases. However, the
difference between the two PSFs using two source
wavelengths is not increased a lot. Therefore, redu-
cing z does not provide much help for the second
set of FZPs to collect more object information. On
the other hand, if we increase the difference in
the two source wavelengths such as in Fig. 8(b),
the difference between the two PSFs is more pro-
nounced. Hence a better reconstruction is expected,
which is consistent with the results in Fig. 7. A
conclusion we can draw here is that enlarging the
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Fig. 5. Original object sections located at (a) z1 and (b) z2 planes. (c) Cosine and (d) sine holograms recorded using a source working at
wavelength λ1  543 nm when the measurement SNR is 40.35 dB.
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difference between the two source wavelengths is a
more effective method for OSH system depth resolu-
tion enhancement.
5. OSH System Simulator
To facilitate further investigation into the depth re-
solution enhancement for OSH, we present in this
section a simulator that we have developed. Three
kinds of system parameters are considered: (1) the
finite diameters of apertures, (2) the finite scanning
step size in the 2D scan process, and (3) thermal,
Poisson, and quantization error measurement noise.
TheOSHsystemPSFwill changeas thediameter of
apertures varies. To rederive a more precise system
PSF, consider Fig. 9, which shows an OSH source
beam propagating through the system elements,
and an object is then detected by a large area detector.
The aperture A1 represents the pinhole or open aper-
ture that is used to generate a plane or spherical wave
for object illumination. It is located at the front focal
plane of lens L1. A second aperture, A2, is located at z
away from the back focal plane of L1, which is the
plane just before the object. It is used to ensure that
both spherical and plane source waves have the same
diameters for illumination. We further assume that
the two apertures the lens aperture of L1 all are cir-
cular. In addition, an object is assumed to be just be-
hindA2, at adistance zaway from theback focal plane
of L1. Instead of using a scanning mirror, the 2D scan
process is achieved by assuming that the object is on a
moving stage controlled by a motion controller [3].
We can now derive the wavefront Uzx; y after A2
but just before object. This allows us to then find the
OTF and the PSF using Fresnel approximation [18].
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Fig. 6. Sectioning results using the conventional method with SW-OSHmeasurements for (a) z1 and (d) z2 planes, using BJ-RPCGmeth-
od with SW-OSH measurements for (b) z1 and (e) z2 planes, and using BJ-RPCG method with DW-OSH measurements for (c) z1 and (f) z2
planes. The source wavelength for SW-OSH is λ1  543 nm. The source wavelengths for DW-OSH are λ1  543 nm and λ2  633 nm. The
measurement SNR is 40.35 dB for SW-OSH and 31.32 dB for DW-OSH.
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Fig. 7. Sectioning results for z1 and z2 planes using BJ-RPCG with DW-OSH measurements. The first row shows the results for z1 while
the second row for z2. For (a) and (d), λ1  543 nm, λ2  633 nm, and z1  60 mm; for (b) and (e), λ1  400 nm, λ2  700 nm, and
z1  60 mm; while for (c) and (f), λ1  543 nm, λ2  633 nm, and z1  0.1 mm. The measurement SNR is 21.32 dB.
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To derive Uzx; y, the wavefront Uf x; y at the back
focal plane of L1 is calculated first. If we use tA1x; y
to represent aperture A1, then Uf x; y can be writ-
ten as [18]
Uf x; y 
1
jλf
ZZ∞
−∞
tA1u; vPu x; v
 y exp

−j
2π
λf ux vy

dudv; (14)
where Px; y is the aperture function of L1 with di-
ameter D1. For a pinhole aperture, its diameter is
much smaller than this. Therefore, Px; y can be as-
sumed unity in the integration. For an open aper-
ture, we cannot directly make this assumption.
However, if the diameter of aperture A2 is much
smaller than D1 or if we only use the wavefront at
a small paraxial angle for object illumination, we
can still assume Px; y  1. With this assumption,
and dropping the constant in front of the integration,
we simplify the wavefront Uf x; y as
Uf x; y 
ZZ∞
−∞
tA1u; v exp

−j2π

u
x
λf  v
y
λf

dudv
 r J12πrρρ ; (15)
where ρ 

x2  y2
p
∕λf , r is the radius of aperture
A1, and J1 is the Bessel function of the first kind, or-
der 1 [18]. Using Uf x; y, we can obtain Uzx; y
based on Fresnel approximation [18],
Uzx; y 
expfjkzg
jλz Uf x; y  exp

jk
2z
x2  y2

:
(16)
To calculate the OSH system OTF, the Fourier
transform of Uzx; y is required, which is
F fUzx; yg 
expfjkzg
jλz F fUf x; ygF

exp

jk
2z
x2  y2

 expfjkzg
jλz λf tA1λf x; λf y

2πz
−jk

exp

−jz
2k
2πx2  2πy2

 2πf expfjkzg
k
t0A1x; y exp

−jz
2k
2πx2  2πy2

; (17)
where
t0A1x; y 

1

x2  y2
p
< r∕λf
0 otherwise
: (18)
Similarly, the Fourier transform of Uz x; y is
F fUz x; yg 
2πf expf−jkzg
k
t0A1x; y
× exp

jz
2k
2πx2  2πy2

: (19)
The Uzx; y above is the wavefront obtained from
one source beam, while in OSH, two source beams,
being plane wave and spherical wave, are used for
object illumination. If we use UPx; y and USx; y
to represent the plane and spherical waves just be-
fore the object, respectively, then the OTF of the
OSH system is FfUPx; ygF fUSx; yg [1]. How-
ever, as shown in Fig. 9, there is another circular
aperture A2 with radius rA2. Using tA2x; y to repre-
sent this aperture and ignoring the scaling factor in
F fUPx; yg and F fUSx; yg, we can compute the
complete OTF with
Fig. 8. The real part of the OSH PSF for z1 plane, where
(a) λ1  543 nm, λ2  633 nm, and z1  60 mm,
(b) λ1  400 nm, λ2  700 nm, and z1  60 mm; (c) λ1  543 nm,
λ2  633 nm, and z1  10 mm.
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OTFx; y; z  FfUPx; yg  F fUSx; yg
 F ftA2x; yg
 t0Px; y exp

jz
2k
2πx2  2πy2

 t0Sx; y exp

−jz
2k
2πx2  2πy2

 F ftA2x; yg; (20)
where t0Px; y and t0Sx; y have a similar definition as
t0A1x; y, except that r in t0Px; y and t0Sx; y are rpin
and ropen, representing the radii of the pinhole and
the open apertures, respectively.
Next we consider the scanning step size in the 2D
scan process. As described earlier, the object is on a
movable stage controlled by a motion controller. We
assume that the scanning step size is Δs  100 nm.
In addition, we also need to set other parameters
such as rpin, ropen, lens L1 focal length f , and the ra-
dius rA2 of aperture A2. They are summarized in
Table 1. Using these and Eq. (20), we can obtain
the OSH system PSF function.
To see how a simulation with the above equations
provides more realistic results, in Fig. 10(a) we pre-
sent the real (shown on the left) and imaginary
(shown on the right) parts of the ideal PSF using
Eq. (1) with z  100 μm and λ  543 nm, while (b)
to (d) present results from our simulator using
Eq. (20). In (b), ropen  10 mm and f  50 mm; in
(c), ropen  20 mm and f  50 mm; and in (d), ropen 
20 mm and f  150 mm. It can be seen that the
fringe patterns are affected by the finite size of aper-
ture A1 and the focal length f of lens L1. The PSF
using the OSH simulator has less dense fringes com-
pared with the ideal PSF. Therefore, the complex
FZP represented by the PSF function has longer fo-
cus depth. We expect that the simulated OSH system
has a larger depth resolution than that obtained with
the ideal system. Also in (b) to (d), we can observe
vignetting because the large ratio of ropen to f causes
some source light from the boundary area of the open
aperture not to pass through lens L1 to reach the ob-
ject plane. Because of this, in the following we choose
the radius of the open aperture ropen  20 mm and
the focal length of lens L1 at f  50 mm.
Table 1. Functions and Parameters for the OSH System Simulator
Function/Parameter Definition Value
tA1x; y function for A1,
tA1x; y 

1

x2  y2
p
< r
0 otherwise
tPx; y pinhole aperture for UPx; y (a specific tA1x; y)
rpin radius r in tPx; y 2.5 μm
tSx; y open aperture for USx; y (another specific tA1x; y)
ropen radius r in tSx; y 10, 20 mm
f focus length of lens L1 50, 150 mm
tA2x; y function for A2
tA2x; y 

1

x2  y2
p
< rA2
0 otherwise
rA2 radius r in tA2x; y 75 μm
z distance between object and back focal plane of L1 100 μm
Δs scanning step size 100 nm
(

N
p
×

N
p
) size of the hologram with N data points (1000 × 1000)
Fig. 9. (Color online) The system diagram for one source beam (plane wave or spherical wave) propagating from the source to the detector.
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The third type of system parameters taken into ac-
count in the simulator relate to the noise in the ima-
ging system, including thermal, Poisson, and
quantization error. Thermal noise originates from
the dark current shot noise in the photodetector [19].
We model it as a white Gaussian noise with an en-
ergy per bandwidth at σ20, where we set σ0  12.75
when the detector has 8 bit signal dynamic range
and the detector exposure time is T0  1. As dis-
cussed earlier, the thermal noise energy is propor-
tional to the working bandwidth of the detector.
Therefore the thermal noise variance in a DW-OSH
system is twice the noise variance in a SW-OSH
system.
Poisson noise comes from the photon counting pro-
cess in a photodetector. The mean value, denoted by
p, is the detected hologram signal amplitude gx; y.
When it is large, the Poisson noise can be approxi-
mated well by a Gaussian distribution N p; cp2,
where c is a constant (we set it at 0.0025 in this
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Fig. 10. (Color online) (a) Ideal real and imaginary parts of an OSH system PSF using Eq. (1). The result of our simulator using Eq. (20),
(b) when ropen  10 mmand f  50 mm; (c) when ropen  20 mmand f  50 mm; and (d) when ropen  20 mmand f  150 mm. The source
wavelength is λ  543 nm. The object section is located at z  100 μm.
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Fig. 11. Original two object sections located at (a) z1 and (e) z2 planes withΔz  20 μm.Hologram in area −50 μm ≤ x, y ≤ 50 μm, sampled
with Δs  100 nm is used for reconstruction. Here shows the estimated two sections using the conventional method with SW-OSH mea-
surements for (b) z1 and (f) z2 planes, using BJ-RPCGmethod with SW-OSHmeasurements for (c) z1 and (g) z2 planes, and using BJ-RPCG
method with DW-OSH measurements for (d) z1 and (h) z2 planes. The source wavelength for SW-OSH is λ1  543 nm. The source
wavelengths for DW-OSH are λ1  543 nm and λ2  633 nm. The measurement SNR is 25.34 dB in SW-OSH and 22.31 dB in DW-OSH.
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work). Therefore, we assume that the collected com-
plex hologram signalHf as shown in Eq. (11) is amul-
tidimensional Gaussian distributed signalN Hf; cΣ,
where the diagonal matrix Σ has its entries equal to
the elementwise square of Hf.
Finally, quantization noise arises from the discrete
output levels of a data acquisition process unit in
OSH. A 12 bit data acquisition unit is assumed in
the simulator. Using this, we have 211  2048 levels
for either positive or negative measurements. Includ-
ing these three kinds of noise, the total measurement
noise is n  nthermal  nPoisson  nquantization.
Using this simulator, we investigate again the
sectioning problem in SW-OSH and DW-OSH sys-
tems with source wavelengths λ1  543 nm and
λ2  633 nm. For clarity, the system parameters
are repeated here: the pinhole aperture and the open
aperture have radius rpin  2.5 μm and ropen 
20 mm, respectively; aperture A2 has radius 75 μm;
and lens L1 has focal length f  50 mm. The scan-
ning step size Δs is equal to 100 nm. The thermal
noise is a white Gaussian with σ0  12.75, the Pois-
son noise is also Gaussian with mean Hf and covar-
iance matrix 0.0025Σ, and the quantization error is
caused by a 12 bit data acquisition device. The object
has two sections, located at z1  100 μm and
z2  120 μm, with spatial dimension of 1000 × 1000
pixels. They are shown in Figs. 11(a) and (e).
Our simulation result shows that the SNR in SW-
OSH is 25.34 dB, which is about 3 dB larger than the
SNR in DW-OSH at 22.31 dB. This is because we
have included the Poisson and the quantization noise
in the system measurements, thereby lessening the
SNR difference between the two systems. As in
Section 4, we use the conventional and the BJ-RPCG
methods to reconstruct the two sections. The results
from SW-OSH using the conventional method are gi-
ven in Fig. 11(b) and (f), while those using BJ-RPCG
are given in (c) and (g). The results from DW-OSH
using BJ-RPCG are given in (d) and (h). Comparing
the sectioning results in Fig. 11(b) to (d), and (f) to (h),
we can observe that the sectioning results using DW-
OSH measurements are better than using SW-OSH
measurements. To further improve the system
performance, we enlarge the area for recording
holograms. The number of samples is kept as
1000 × 1000, while the sampling step is increased
to 200 nm, such that the measurement area is in-
creased from −50 μm × 50 μm to −100 μm× 100 μm.
The distance between the two object sections is de-
creased to 5 μm. Using the conventional and the
BJ-RPCGmethods with SW-OSH and DW-OSHmea-
surements, we have the reconstructed object sections
in Fig. 12. Compared with Fig. 11, we can observe
that enlarging the hologram recording area helps
the DW-OSH system axial resolution performance.
Similarly, we expect that reducing the sample step
size Δs can lead to a similar effect.
6. Conclusion
In this work, we have presented a way to increase the
OSH resolution by using two wavelength sources.
This is motivated by a careful study of the theoretical
resolution using two point sources located at two
axial planes, which we then supplant with a more
accurate simulator that takes into account further
details of the system. We demonstrate that the
DW-OSH system depth resolution can reach 2.5 μm
when the system source wavelengths are at λ1 
543 nm and λ2  633 nm.
This work was supported in part by the Research
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Fig. 12. Original two object sections located at z1  100 μm and z2  105 μm planes. Hologram in area −100 μm ≤ x, y ≤ 100 μm sampled
with Δs  200 nm is used for reconstruction. Here shows the estimated two sections using the conventional method with SW-OSH mea-
surements for (a) z1 and (d) z2 planes, using BJ-RPCGmethodwith SW-OSHmeasurements for (b) z1 and (e) z2 planes, and using BJ-RPCG
method with DW-OSH measurements for (c) z1 and (f) z2 planes. The source wavelength for SW-OSH is λ1  543 nm. The source wave-
lengths for DW-OSH are λ1  543 nm and λ2  633 nm. The measurement SNR is 25.29 dB in SW-OSH and 22.36 dB in DW-OSH.
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